Mission

CORNERSTONE
The purpose of Cornerstone EFC is to glorify God by
making disciples who are centered on Christ, grounded in
the Bible, and living transformed lives.

MUSIC MINISTRY
The purpose of the Cornerstone Music Ministry is to
magnify God through musically excellent, Biblically
accurate corporate music in order to aid in the mission of
the church.

Philosophy
To Magnify GOD…….
Musically Excellent
Not Distracting
 Avoiding too many errors
 Avoiding showiness
Skillfully Supportive
 Aid in the communication of the text

Biblically Accurate
In Accordance with the Bible
 No theological error
Trinitarian
 God-Centered (About Jesus)
 God-Directed (Through the Spirit)
 God-Glorifying (To the Father)
Gospel-Informed

Corporate
Accessible by the Congregation
 Intelligible
 Singable

Participation
In order to participate, the following things will be
considered….
Spiritual Maturity
Are you a Christian?
Do you manifest the fruits of a growing Christian?
Do you agree with the theology of the Church?
Are you handling sin appropriately?
Are you seeking to serve rather than perform?
Can you humbly receive correction and instruction?

Commitment to Cornerstone
Are you a member?
Do you regularly attend?
Do you strive to aid in the mission of the church?

Skill
Are you proficient enough to contribute?
Is your contribution beneficial?

Expectations
When participating in a Sunday service, the following
things will be expected….
Commitment
Personal preparation before rehearsal when necessary
Present at rehearsal*

*If you cannot be at the rehearsal, you must determine with me a
way to guarantee your preparedness

Present at service(s)

Communication
Appropriately communicate availability
Respond to emails, phone calls, etc.
Proactively talk to leadership about problems and concerns

Professionalism
Above reproach in dress
Above reproach in behavior
Respectful of others’ time
Punctual and Efficient
Able to work well with others
Willingness and desire to grow and improve

Proper Attitude and Actions
Joyful and Humble Service

Choir
The Cornerstone Choir exists as a part of the overall
music ministry of Cornerstone EFC.
Commitment
Participate in at least 2/3 of the choir practices
Make every effort to be at each performance

Rehearsal Etiquette
Be on time and stay the whole rehearsal
Take the time seriously
Be patient with other people
Strive to learn and help others

Compliance
Adhere to dress codes
Respectfully submit to the choir leadership and expectations

“O magnify the Lord with me,
And let us exalt His name together.”
Psalm 34:3

It is our privilege to lead in the corporate worship of our Lord. Thank you for your
willingness to serve and for using your gifts for His glory.

